THE GIRLS FA FOOTBALL FESTIVAL!
A couple of months back the year 5 children and a couple of the year4 children
went to Media City [Salford]. They went there because it was the FA football
festival (for girls) it was fun.
First we had to walk all the way to Media city then when we got there we sat
down and drank a lot of water because it was a very hot day!
Next a man came over to us called Cameron he was telling us about what the
festival was and why there was a festival.
A couple of minutes later a lady came over called Jenny she said we will get to
do lots of activities and maybe get to be on television.
We were all very excited (but HOT!)
Mr O had a brilliant idea of sitting in the lovely shade under a very large tree!
Everybody cooled down immediately with a nice cold bottle of water.
Later on we played a match there were two people called Sara and Joey. When
they finished we were pretending to be referees then they paired us up first
they asked what is your name, what your number is and what team you are
playing for then you put a red card or a yellow card!
Now Mr O took us to a goalie net he said “First you will get a ball and you will
have to kick the ball as hard as you can!” everybody got a high score especially
Mr O.
Next we went to another net where there were 5 holes in the net and you had
to try and get the ball in one of the holes it was pretty hard!
After that we had some lunch most of that time we drank water (we were so
thirsty!)
Soon after we went to have our face painted for free!
Now we were all ready to go on the radio to talk about the match (we loved it).
At one point we were filmed to go on Match of the Day with England player
Sue Smith and presenter Ore,
Eventually we went to our football bus with the dance mats and the ipads we
took lots of pics and did lots of dances. We were having a great laugh!
A few minutes later Hujusta and Demi were interviewed on CBBC Newsround
by Leah. She asked us all kinds of questions it was great fun we all had a
fantastic time at the festival!
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